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Y-Co- urt Corner-...- ..
, r. )ver, I tiQ I'We Wait Till Ho Begins To Act Restless,

Then We Sort Of Mosey Up To Him
See?
'71 10 Livcspike.(Bon'f) Carry Us Back

To Old "Virginny . .

An urbane and just-blase-enou- gh junior,
pipe apiiti, deep in an easy chair, hoisted his
iust-tlirtv-eiio-

uh umvhite bucks from the
i loor to the desk.

And lie said, sihini;, "culture has really
taken a holiday this week in Chapel Hill; it
has really been out to lunch."

That was on Thursday night.
And how mistrAen he was.
At a certain Franklin Street cinemansion,

at that very clocktic, "culture" (or is it kul-cliah- ?)

was going like five dollar Rembrandts,
at (as we figure) twenty cents an hour.

"Othello" of the Immortal Hard (a la mode-Orso-n

Welles) was on.
Kulchah oozed out the theatre's back exists.
Kulchah was in the balcony.
It was in the orchestra.
It was everywhere.
Kulchah. real kulchah, just as the newspa-

per advertising blurb had said that morning:
WILLIAM . SHAKESPEARE'S mighty story of

the tragic Moor ... Recreated by Orsan Welles in
the splendor of the wenching . . . drinking . . .

brawling noble period of the classic tale...
Filmed in the glorious Venice of divine DcsiaJe.ir.ona

...where she lost her heart and life to the msg-mfic2- "t

OTHELLO! .
"N

Othello's b?L'k and Desdemona's got 'im.
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In, Around, Above,
At vBeneath &

fe cr t--. e tz. k

Must Have Found The 'Spell':
'

... .

?

'
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The Cumrningses In Chapel Hill:
Gentle,Warm-Hearted,Sophisticate- cI

he Wilderness

Closed IFC

,1 Meetings May
Create Distrust

Fred Powledge
THE LVTERFRATERNITY

COUNCIL, says the University
catalog, is the
''go v e r n -

. ing Doay iur
social fraterni-
ties . . ." attend-
ingIf w V to "fur-

ther the ideals
of fraternitiesf through the uni-

fication of pro
grams and act-

ion of the various chapters on
the campus."

But thatj governing body, ac-

cording to a vote of its members,
will not allow the press to re-

cord its proceedings.

It is too bad. It is too bad for
the students who attend this uni-

versity and it is too bad for the
Interfraternity Council.

It is bad for the students be-

cause they have a right to know
what happens at a meeting of a
policy-maki- ng and money-spendi- ng

group of students.

It is bad for the Interfraterni-
ty Council because it shows the,

group has something to hide.
When a government group has
something to hide, the thinking
people begin to distrust it.

And when the people begin to
distrust the. Internfraternity
Council, the Interfraternity Coun-
cil will lose its power.

MANNING MUNTZING, --who
lost the student body' presidential
race last spring, has been keep-
ing to himself the last few
months. Now we know why.

A Carolina Symposium on Pub-
lic Affairs, headed by Muntzing,
has been formed, , Muntzing said
last week the group will sponsor
a "week-lon- g study of some of
the important social ec&pomic

, .and. political problems of the
. .

. j ,i

Best of luck to Muntzing, co-

workers Bev Webb and Dr. Fred
Cleaveland. Such an examination
of world affairs has been needed
here for a long time. Let us hope
the project" will not be caught in
the politicians' fly-tra- p.

FUNNIEST MOMENT of the re-

cent trustee-stude- nt meeting was
when Atty. General Dave Reid
got to talking about the student
Constitution."

Reid was talking to a subcom-
mittee of the Visiting Committee
of the Boardof Trustees. The full
committee will meet, tomorrow in
Raleigh, and the subcommittee
visited the UNC campus to write
a report for the full group.

Reid told Chairman HilfYar-boroug- h
of the subcommittee he

had a little matter of a student
Constitution. The Constitution,
student government has found,
has never been ratified by the
"Board of Trustees.

But the student Legislature re-

cently decided to rewrite the
Constitution, allegedly clearing
up some ambiguities and bad
wording. - .

So Chairman Yarborough told
Atty. General Reid of the meet-
ing tomorrow, and suggested "If

. you want some quick action" the.
students might" submit the Con-

stitution right away.

Reid faltered. He looked around
the room. Legislator Jim Mon-teit- h

smiled at him. Legislator
Bob Young furrowed his big eye-
brows. President Don Fowler
looked the other way. Reid knew
the. student Legislature, wouldn't
get done its rewriting in timy to
submit the Constitution right
away.

"Well," Reid said, slowly, "I'll
talk to. you about that at dinner'

1C I I

it Versa St
1 A io$f

.Hucben Leonard

DOOM. DOOM, e- - e. cummings

has ruined Carolina. Ever since

that poetry .writing gentleman
.

was here hundreds of students
have been glued to, their type-

writers knocking out reams and

reams of sublime? poetry. Now

miles and miles of poetry isn't
bad, in fact, poetry, at the rate

It is growing, may someday re-

place tobacco as the chief pro-

duct of the South.

The campus Longfc! lows, El-io- ts,

Dowsons, or what have you,

fall into three categories.: There,

arc .those who show their poetry
to anyone who will read it, those,

who write ditties they are sure
will sell, and those, and they arc

the worst of the lot, who clutch .

their sacred little odes to their
hearts and dare anyone else to

read them lest they be contam-

inated by vulgar gaze.

THE SECOND group of poets

fall into several different classes.
Som of their work rhymes, some
makes no attempt at it, and the.
remainder makes nd attempt at
all. For example! A friend of

mine is' a disciple of Hemingway.
p.oiHs hplievin the sun also

rises irf Hemingway, he thinks the.
sun also sets in him. In order for
me to be able to hold my own in
a discussion ;'of Hemingway I
have to read everything he has
written and everything that has
been written about him. Here, is

where the poetry comes in. One
.day as I was reading about Hem-

ingway I came to a quote that
said Hemingway, would rather
wrestle bears than do anything
else in the world. Immediately
upon reading this I got out my
typewriter and wrote the follow-

ing lines;
4 If Hemingway had been a bear

, And wrestled humans in his lair
His habitat (if one should trace)
t: Would be "A Clean Well-Light- ed

Place."
' --But alas, my inspiration van-

ished as quickly as it had come .
and I was never able to finish
the poem,. I'm , sure it would sell
if only I could write several
more verses.

'.if v
I 'HAVEN'T the slightest idea

whas class the third group falls
into. They won't show me their
poems.

TO FURTHER entrench myself
in the renaissance of poetry on
campus, I went down to Kemp's
to see if he had any of T. S.
Eliot's records-i- n stock. I was
able to find one entitled "Plea-
sure Dome"- - but it only contain-
ed a part of one of Eliot's poems,.
"Pleasure Dome" is an anthology,
of modern poetry and includes
readings by Cummings, Nash,
Audln, Thomas, and others. Since
I have an awful habit of not be-

ing able to go home empty-han- ded

from etiher a book or record
shop, I browsed around for a
while listening to records.

It was amazing to see what
some of the record companies had
come out with.

There was one record entitled,
"Music For Washing and Iron-
ing," ' another entitled, "Do-it- -

yourself Music," but the one that
really took the cake was a
record of heart beatsN It must
have been a pretty good heart
because it was an LP record. The
beating-hea- rt record would make

-- excellent background music for
those poets in ( the third group.
What could be more aesthetic
than, a pen romantically scratch-
ing a sheet of paper with a faint
heart murmur in the background?

'
i - -

cited the instances of the Honor
.Councils but he failed to follow
up his .argument by failing to in-
clude the legislative seats. Fol-
lowing his method no one would
have, been elected to the. Legisla- - ;

ture from Drom Men's 1, Dorm
Men's II, Dorm Men's III, Dorm
Men's IV year-seat- s, Dorm Men's
V, Town Men's I, Town Men's
III, and Dorm Women. The only
legislators who would have been
elected would have been those
who ran in districts where onl7f
one seat was to be filled. Of a
total of 25 year seats and 4 six- -'

month seats only 2 year-seat- s and
2 six-mont- hs would have been
elected, the rest being subjected
to run-of- f s. ,

Elections Board Chairman
Bill McLean

Twenty Cents A Mead
The beat today of North Carolina's pulse,

unless we mistake it, shows her holding fast
to the moderate' course under the Supreme
Court mandates' on segregation, f

Developments since the opening of this
crucial school year, the year set by immode-rate- s

as zero hour for revolution, have been
orderly'. In the balance, they show that North
Carolina' means to shoulder up tlie burden
and comply with 'the challenge of new law.

Time Magaz'ne, which could give us no
more than a "C-minu- s" grade on attitude
and action, may yet have to yield. North Car-

olina has not moved rapidly. But it has never
been part of her nature to move with haste;
and that habit' for slow, deliberate action has
always paid off. . ."

'

As evidence that North Carolina is moving
forward, we cite three late developments:

1. The StriTlViptist Convention's resolu-
tion of last werk; '.'Rpnizing the inc5caV;
ble rerp nihility vhkh rests upon Christian
institui'ons to give courageous leadership in
ihn of social change, and . . . affirming the
equality of all men in the sight of God, we re-

quest the trustees of the institutions of our
convention to give careful study to their res-
ponsibility and opportunity to open doors of
knowledge and service to qaul if ied appli-
cants regardless of race." The resolution pass-

ed by an almost 4-to-
-i majority.

2. The decision of Chairman Thomas T.

Pearsall and his advisory group to the Gov-
ernor that forcible segregation is finished.

.3. The majority expression of the Nortb
Carolina lawyers that they must support Fed-
eral law, evn in the face of opposition.

It might be added that Nofth Carolina's
persistent progress looks even better when set
beside Virginia's continued countermarch.
(We won't jiiention the full flight of others
to the South.) "

;
;

, t

The Old Dominion Stated which gave
Washington, Jefferson and Randolph to the
nation, clinging to the dream of herself as
a massive Tara, has confirmed defiance of the
Supreme Court with state law. ""'.'.

Lint the cotton and the corn'n'taters still

Charles Dunn

The Thanksgiving holidays win r
takng off for home and the usual
dinner with all the trimming h,
class free days on which to sleep vl
holidays for the student is a time oft

ties and other devices of good Uir

But for the University it is quite d

most part the halls are quiet and the 7'

ptyt except maybe for the squint"
around gettng ready for the cold da- -If

the University had feelings it Zt
lonesome for the noise made by itst V

crowded conditions made by their
times made by their enjoyment of co'C-

-

v Of course, if the University had ?

the holidays it might enjoy the Pr-!- .

enough to settle down a bit and iK

situation on the campus.

The University would, if it could"
see itself as a wagon load of varb
problems that is being pulled up j
steep in fact that a new team of
up every year to pull the load a liti

top. But this year the wagon isn't iri
headway, because each of the horses

thinks it knows the easiest way to the

are. pulling in opposite directions and-I- NG

TOGETHER.

The, University, if it could, might

at .student government. It has been f

semester even though some students e;

it hasn't done too much. President Dor, s

to be a very fine fellow with a good d

He must be or the. student body woulj;

ed him last spring.

Of course, being only human, he car

thing to suit everybody, but must try k.

great majority. Some people have said

n't even attemnted to satisfv am-W- r

but then that is only a matter of op

as mentioned above, must have mr
ball or he wouldn't have been e!!.;
backed by a capable staff headed by I

The student legislature has done i

job but at times has seemed to be h

strong poltical parties that will not i

to the opposition. Of course at oilier fe

lines have been split, with the mini

parties voting as they saw fit, which

do all of the time.

The big shortcoming of student goir

of the, administration and the legislate

majority of the students don't know n,

is going on.

The University, if it could

next start to thinking about the studei:

It would see some student? like the

being run, and others don't. Maybe aU

n't print the news that certain elemcri

pus are looking for, and maybe it i

student opinion as some have charged

Of course the policy of the ne?.
by the editors, who, like the presides

dent body, w ere elected in the e'etw

Both Louis Kraar and Ed Yoderareg
men, and thus write what they see

they see it. Whether or not every stu:

us agrees with their views they, as

to print what they wish.

The news staff of tie paper b s--

the best that it has had in recent

a big job covering all of the news os

but they seem to be doing a pretty

ing at least all the meetings that they

to sit in on.

The University, if it had feeing
ably enjoy the situation that ex

political parties on campus, but at t

a little peeved at some of the extre"":

uation reaches.

Take for instance the recent red --

that ended with a lukewarm day at

; - t i nor! heavy. '

panics campaigneu nam o -
,

and keeping its best foot to the i"- -'

hand lhprp w-pr-p th new politiCia

didn't completely toe the party hjej
found a member of each party "alA"j."

us together putting up posters) a;
were the older members of both P- --'

missed an opportunity to point out

in their party, the bad points in

to say that it was up to the studem-t- he

right candidates up for election -

Both parties are headed by

have the good of the campus in
'j---

,

though at times it may be hard

parties are good training grounds

of tomorrow. Still, to add another

the parties, it seems that it ,1
times the "good of the parties ;.

slip into the background, and 1

University step forward.

the I n:u'But sooner or later
feelings, would come back to the

coming the' probelms that face ,

ui :., ,..-- that studcr,! '

and w-

forget their petty differences
work for the betterment of the tR'

'''''
the wagon a little closer to --

by pulling together.

A t Parties
Moose

"f
1U Chapel Hill j
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The visit to Chape'l --Hill last
week of poet e. e. cuinming$ and
his wife, sponsored jontitby the
English Club and Graham Me-

morial, was ah astounding suc
cess that few. who heard Mr.
Cummings will ever forget.;. For
during his two-da- y visit, . the re- -

s
renowned poet was full of pleas-
ant surprises.

It was with uneasy trepidations
that Dr. Lyman Cotton and I
greeted Mr. and Mrs. cummings
at the airport, for I had previous-
ly received from his agent, a list
of taboos that made the poet
seem to be a recluse. However,
much to our relief, Dr. Cotten
and I met a gentle, warm-heart- ed

. poet and a charming, sophisticat-
ed vife, both of whom were ea-

ger to discover the "spell" of
Chapel Hill, since so many of his
friends had spoken about it so
often."

' '
The only taboo that Mr. cum-

mings insisted upon was that he
not be photographed. He and
Mrs. cummings just do not like
photographers, although Mrs.
cummings is a famous photogra-
pher in her own right.

The first thing that impressed
Mr. cummings was the informali-
ty of the village and the Uni-
versity. He remarked on the
pleasant change from the stiff
formality that he met at Queen's
College where he previously
spoke to 400 "Presbyterian girls."
He was especially pleased that his.

. sponsors here had not planned
anything formal for him except,-fo- r

the reading-o- n Wednesday
night.;'

Despite the agent's letter, Mr.
and Mrs. cummings willingly ac-

cepted an invitation to a small
cocktail party given.-b- Dr. Cot-te- n,

a party consisting of Dr.
Cotten and his mother, Mr. and
5 I. ' Jampc Wallarp- - thic o

porter. Afterwards the group
dined at the Ranch House where
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings were
amazed at the size of the steaks
served. Duding this five-ho- ur

"soiree" the Cummmgses were
talking almost incessantly. They
were especially captivated by the
charm of Dr, Cotten's mother,
and the following day they sent
her a dozen long stemmed roses
as a token of their esteem.

The following day Dr.' Cotten
conducted Mr. Cummings on a
"Cook's tour" of the campus, af-
ter which Mr. Cummings remark-
ed, that "the University has "the

niost attractive campus,. I have
visited, including ; Harvard, niy.
alma mater." He was also. jmpresT-sp-

.byti the library,, commenting
Jttfa'lE'if is -- a splendid collection,
1S!ll-;ciksei3.'- Herwaa also sho.wA

collection of rare limited edi
tions- - of his own works which,
the library had just received and
which' were on display in the lob
by .Moreover during his tour Mr.
Cummins drqpped nto ;Dr. Coti -

len s moderre . poetry class and
read one of his own poems to the
class.

...... .ti "

Mrs. Cummings expressed ' a
great interest in old wooden
houses, and in the afternoon Dr.
Cotten took her on a tour of
the fine examples of old houses
on Franknn street. She was en-

thused over N the Chancellor's
house that dates back to revolu-
tionary War days. ' ,

After Mr. Cummings' mike
test in the afternoon, he and his
wife requested that I take them
to the home of Mr; Louis Graves
on Battle Lane. When he saw Mr.
Graves' house, which was' sur-
rounded by trees and bushes, Mr.
Cummings remarked that he "felt
as if I were in a wilderness sur-
rounded

;

by Indians and afraid to
light a camp fire." The-artis- t in
Mr. cummings i;showed' when he
observed that Mr. Graves house
looked like an enormous face

'with the windows formjrig the
eyes, nose and 'mouth.

But the biggest surprises were
reserved for his reading in Hill
Hall. Despite the many other
meetings on the campus that
night, Hill Hallj"was ve3rf".owing
with an enthusiastic , audience.
People were on thej platform
stage, in the aisles; and in the
lobby. Mr. cummings' later re-

marked that it was one of the
warmest audiences he had ever

" " -'-
.faced.

"From the beginning I could"
tell that they were sympathetic,""
he said. .

' ;
.

Chancellor R. B. !Hotee made
what he called a "non-introductio- n,"

after which Mr." cummings
.was given a thundering ovation
by the immense' audience. The
poet divided his reading into two
parts. The first part consisted of
a reading of a non-lectu- re from
his "i. Six JNonlectures," entitled
" & you & is." This was an auto-
biographical piece which set
forth his ideas and accomplish-
ments as well as his educational
background.

. The audience was
particularly pleased at the epi-
grams which concluded his
"nonlecturel" V

The second part of the pro-
gram consisted of a reading of a

group, of poems which he had re- -'

corded for the National 'Associa- - i

tion of . Educational' Broadcasters ;

under the , title "6f "Poem's ' of
Freedom.": He termed them "uii- -
brpadcastable poems" since the ;

NAEB refused to broadcast them
because it thought . that ' some, of
the poems might be objection-
able. HoweVer, WUNC did broad-
cast the entirety of Mr. cum- -
mings' reading in Hill Hall

Elections Board Head
Clears Up Dispute

Editors:
The seems to exist some little

doubt in the mind of Peter H.
Gerns that the candidates deemed
elected 'in Tuesday's election
were actually elected. This i.s de-

rived from Mr. Gems' conception
of a "majority of votes cast."

The method used to determine
the majority in Tuesday's election
is the same as has been used for
at least the last three years. That
is not to say that just because
the method is precedent it is (

right but that the students hold-
ing, office now were elected on
the same principle.' The. Elections
Board adds the total number of
votes received by each candidate
running for the same office and
divides by the number of times
each voter votes for that-offic- e.

This, gives the total number of
people casting ballots. A majori-
ty of the votes then is a majority
of the total number of people
casting their votes.

To show the fallacy of Mr.
Gems' argument I would like to
cite his example of the vote for
Women's Honor Council. The tot-
al vote for the 12 candidates was
1812, 'Since each girl voted 4
times for this office the number
of girls who cast votes is derived
by dividing 4 into 1,812. By this
process we find that 453 girls cast
their ballots for this office. A ma-
jority of the girls who cast their
ballots would be 227. Miss Ald-ridg- e

received 238 votes and
therefore received a majority of
the votes cast by the voters. Mr.
Gerns' method would assume that
you had to receive a majority of
1,831 which would be 941. As we
have shown that only 453 girls
voted for Women's Honor Council
it would be impossible for one
candidate to receive 941. In ng

that 1,881 were the tot-
al votes ca,st Mr. Gernsv overlooks
the fact that the coed population

,is only' slightly over 1,000. Mr.
Gerns is saying in effect that
even though the majority of the
voters Voted for a candidate, as
in the case of Miss Aldridge, the
"candidate i.s still , not .elected.

Under Mr. Gerns' method vir-
tually no one- - would be elected
on the first ballot. Mr. Gerns
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- A WORD TO Head Cheerleader
and University Club president
Collie Collison; ,

Perhaps, on such an occasion
as the UNC-Du- ke football week-en- d,

we could have a pep rally
without Jimmy Capps.

Perhaps? V
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Staff ArtiC, J....: ;;, ;,; Charlie Daniel :

Night Editor For This Issue Curtis Cans


